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College of Engineering and Computer Science 

Honors Cooperative Internship Program

2018-19 Internship Application Form 

DATE
1 Today’s date

(mm/dd/yy) CSUN email 

PERSONAL INFORMATION 
2 Last name 
3 First name 
4 CSUN Student Id 
CITIZENSHIP (Students with F1/J1/other visa attach form FM-24, see print package instructions, 
page 3) 
5 US citizen Permanent Resident F1 or J1 Visa Other visa 
ADDRESS 
6 Street address Apt # 
7 City Zip    
8 Cell phone w/area code Other phone w/area code 
CURRENT EMPLOYMENT 
9 Current employer name 
10 Position How long? Years  Months 
EDUCATION 
11 Current Status Graduate Undergraduate  2nd BS
12 When do you plan to graduate from CSUN? Year Fall  Spring
13 Major CS Civil Business Comp Eng. Electrical ME MSEM
GPA (From the CUMULATIVE TOTALS section in the unofficial transcript)
14 CAMPUS  GPA TOTAL GPA Transfer GPA (if available)

15 If you are a graduate student, then date accepted into the MS program
16 If you are a classified graduate student, then date fully classified
RESUME
17 Please attach a current resume. Please see guidelines on page 5 
ESSAY
18 Please attach an essay not exceeding 1 printed page.  Please see guidelines on page 5
Honors Co-Op Workshops(Please check the box if you have attended) 

19 Honors Co-Op Info session and Resume Workshop Interview Workshop

20 If you have attended workshop somewhere else please mention when and where :

21 If you checked line 19, Please indicate when and where you attended: 

(NOTE: Attendance to the “ honors coop workshops” will enhance your possibilities for  an 
interview) 

CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE
I certify that the information I have provided in this application and the attachments are true to the 
best of my knowledge; I understand that providing false information in this application may lead to 
disciplinary action by the university and prosecution in a court of law. 
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Signature Date 

Only pages 1 and 2 are to be submitted.  Pages 3 to 6 should not be submitted. 

Submit the Print Package at the CECS Honor’s Co-Op office in room JD4508A (see instructions on page 3). 

Send the email package to ecscoop@csun.edu (see instructions on page 4). 

Preparation: 

1. You need to submit TWO application packages:  a printed application package (“Print Package”) and an emailed
application package with attachments (“Email Package”).

2. The Print Package should be enclosed in a letter sized manila folder.  You can buy a manila folder or get one free
during the Co-Op orientation meeting.  Please do not use any plastic or rigid files or binders, use only manila files.

3. Print everything on regular copier/printer paper; doesn’t use heavy resume paper, these do not copy well.
4. Take note of the date and time of the resume workshop, interview workshop and the application deadline in the

Honors Co-Op online calendar at  http://www.csun.edu/~ecscoop/calendar.htm

Specific Instructions for the PRINT PACKAGE 

Print a copy of your CSUN unofficial transcript from SOLAR.  You will need the transcript 
to complete the application.   Place a copy of the transcript in the manila file & check the 
box on left.  Do not attach any other certificates, other transcripts, testimonials, or
references. 

Download the application form & instructions (FM-12) from the Honors co-Op website and 
save it to a local file on a computer drive.  This file/application form can be downloaded 
from 

http://www.csun.edu/~ecscoop/forms.htm 

Open the saved file using Microsoft Word and start filling in the fields.  You can save and 
resume as needed.  When completed, print pages 1 and 2, sign it, place both pages in the
manila file and check the box on left. 
Only pages 1 and 2 are to be submitted.  Pages 3 to 6 should not be submitted. 
Download an appropriate resume template from the Honors Coop website
http://www.csun.edu/~ecscoop/resumeformats.htm 
Create your resume using the applicable template.  Employers prefer the standard formats. 
If you do not use a standard format then your chance of being selected will be reduced.
See Honors Co-Op online calendar for date & time of resume workshops.  When done,
print the resume, place it in the manila file and check the box on left. 

mailto:ecscoop@csun.edu
http://www.csun.edu/%7Eecscoop/calendar.htm
http://www.csun.edu/%7Eecscoop/forms.htm
http://www.csun.edu/%7Eecscoop/resumeformats.htm
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Write your essay, review and revise.  See hints on page 6.  The essay must be written by 
you personally, however, it is OK to get it reviewed by others.  When done, print and place 
it in the manila file and check the box on the left 

If you are an international student with a F1 or J1 visa then complete form FM-24 and get it 
certified by the CSUN ISO.  Instructions are printed in the form.  FM-24 can be 
downloaded from 
http://www.csun.edu/~ecscoop/forms.htm 
Place the signed original FM-24 in the manila file and check the box on the left. 
Make sure that the print package is complete.  Incomplete and messy submissions will 
reduce your chance of being selected quite considerably. 

Print your LAST NAME and FIRST NAME in CAPITAL LETTERS on the tab in the 
manila file.   Please print your name on both sides of the tab as shown in the figure below. 
Print on the tab, not the flap or the side of the file. 

LEE, JANET

Folder back

LEE, JANET

Folder front

Submit the Print Package at the CECS Honor’s Co-Op office in room JD4508A for logging 
and processing.  Incomplete applications or applications submitted at any other office 
will be rejected and not processed.  Therefore, please do not submit anywhere else. 

Specific Instructions for the EMAIL PACKAGE 

The email package consists of an email that has the application file, resume file, and the 
essay file as three separate attachments.  DO NOT ZIP these files into a single file.  See 
specific instructions that follow. 

The email subject line and the file names are formulated using a simple but strict naming 
convention.  The convention uses only uppercase letters and uses the dash character at 
strategic positions.  Note that you must use the dash ( - ) character, not the underscore ( _ ) 
character.  It is very important that you should follow the naming convention EXACTLY as 
specified.   Your application file will be processed by an automated system that relies upon 
you using the correct naming convention.  Applications that are rejected by the system for 
failing to follow will be rejected.  Applications with incorrect names may get deleted and 
may not get processed at all.  Please take care to follow the naming conventions exactly as 
specified in these instructions. 

http://www.csun.edu/%7Eecscoop/forms.htm
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Open the file containing the application that you printed and submitted in the print package.  
Using the “Save As” command, save the application into a new file that is named using the 
naming convention: 
APF-YOURLASTNAME-YOURFIRSTNAME.DOC 
Examples:   APF-LEE-JANET.DOC                      APF- OSORNO-BRUNO.DOC 

Create an email for submitting the email package.  The subject line of the email should 
be:  APPLICATION-YOURLASTNAME-YOURFIRSTNAME 
Examples: APPLICATION-LEE-JANET ,   APPLICATION-OSORNO-BRUNO 
Attach your application file to the email, the one starting with APF 

Open the file containing the resume you printed and submitted in the print package.  Save 
the resume into a new file that is named using the naming convention: 
RES-YOURLASTNAME-YOURFIRSTNAME.DOC 
Examples:    RES-LEE-JANET.DOC                  RES- OSORNO-BRUNO.DOC 
Attach the newly saved resume file to the email, the one starting with RES 
Open the file containing the essay you printed and submitted in the print package.  Save the 
essay into a new file that is named using the naming convention: 
EAS-YOURLASTNAME-YOURFIRSTNAME.DOC 
Examples:    EAS-LEE-JANET.DOC                      EAS-OSORNO-BRUNO.DOC 
Attach the newly saved essay file to the email, the one starting with EAS 
Email the package to ecscoop@csun.edu and CC a copy to your own CSUN email.   If you 
receive the email in your own mailbox then it will be a confirmation that the mail went 
through; this will also serve as a proof of mailing.  You should receive an emailed 
acknowledgement from the Co-Op office, typically within 48 hours. 

NOTES 
1. Attend the orientation sessions to find out what the honors co-op program provides.  It is an Honor program; it is

not just an internship program.
2. Submit a Complete Application Package the First Time!!

a. Once submitted, you will not be able to add additional information to the Print package or the Email package.
In case of multiple submissions, only the first submission will be considered, second and later submissions
will not be processed.

b. The contents of the print package and the email package should be identical, except that the email package
does not have the unofficial transcript, only the print package has that.

c. Submission of false information will result in disqualification and will be reported to the University and
Associate Dean.

3. There are four Rounds in the selection process.
a. Round 1:  Each application is evaluated by a selection committee consisting of faculty and staff.   Students are

selected to enter Round 2, based on their basic qualifications, academic record, quality of the essay,
availability of suitable internship positions, and if applicable, job experience.  All students are notified of the
outcome of Round 1 by email.

mailto:ecscoop@csun.edu
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b. Round 2:  Students are matched with the available internship positions.  This is an iterative process and there
may be some changes leading up to the day of the interview.  Matching of students to positions does take the
applicant’s internship preferences into account, however the preferred matches cannot be guaranteed.  The
final decision on matching students to company and internship position rests with the selection committee.
Students are notified of their interview schedule by email and a master schedule is also posted on the Honors
Co-Op website.

c. Round 3:  Students are interviewed by company representatives at CSUN, typically from noon to 5:00 PM on
the Honors Co-Op Interview day (see online calendar).   Updated master schedules are posted on the internet
and also in the HC office.  At the end of the interview students submits form FM-13 giving their company
preferences and companies submit form FM-14 giving their student preferences.

d. Round 4:  Companies typically invite students for second interviews.  These are arranged by the company
human resource departments and are held at the company site.  Job offers are made and negotiations are
completed.

4. Notification of outcome
a. Candidates in each round will be notified of the outcome by email sent to their CSUN email addresses.
b. No other form of communication can be made except that the various events will also be posted in the Honors

Co-Op Hypernews, accessible from the Co-Op website.
c. Staff in the Co-Op office will NOT be able to provide any information on the outcome of your application,

therefore please refrain from phoning or visiting the Co-Op office staff seeking to inquire the status of your
application.

5. Canvassing of your candidacy among Co-Op faculty or Co-Op staff is prohibited.
a. Canvassing is defined as trying to influence the selection process by contacting any member of the selection

committee by email, phone call, office visit, or similar means. Canvassing is a nuisance and serves no
purpose.  It will NOT increase your chance of being selected; in fact, it may have the opposite effect.

6. Final word.  The eligibility requirements for the Honors Co-Op program are described in the Co-Op website.    The
selection committee and the employers look for strengths, such as:  leadership experience, organizational skills,
communication and writing skills, and relevant technical/job experience.  Ultimately, the hiring is influenced by the
law of supply and demand which varies from year to year.   If you get the opportunity to enter the program, then you
are in for a great ride.  To paraphrase many past interns- … a Co-Op internship is one of most enjoyable and most
beneficial experiences a student can get at CSUN.

Guidelines for the Essay 

a. Write the essay in your own words; do not copy text or material written by others.  The essay is important; all
employers ask to read the essay.

b. The recommended length of the essay is one printed page, single spaced, and with a font size of 12 and one inch
margins all around.

c. The essay should have a title at the head, along with your name and your CSUN student-id
d. The essay should address each of the following topics in a succinct manner.  Make every sentence count- avoid

rambling prose and redundant phrases.
e. Make sure that the essay does not contain any spelling or grammatical errors.

Specific topics you should cover in the essay 

a. How would participation in the Co-Op program contribute to your career goals?
b. What specific strengths would you bring to the internship positions you are seeking?
c. What other strengths you would like us to know about?
d. Any other issues you would like to bring to our attention.
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Guidelines for the Resume 

Please use the applicable template from the Honors Co-Op website. It is very important to mention GPA and Relevant 
courses on the resume. Attend the resume writing workshop to learn how to write effective resumes.   Templates can be 
downloaded from http://www.csun.edu/~ecscoop/resumeformats.htm 

http://www.csun.edu/%7Eecscoop/resumeformats.htm
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